Monday 10th July: Today’s activities will include a trip to Kingpin Bowling Norwood!
Group 1 (8 and under) will be leaving at 9:45am and returning at 12:15pm.

Group 2 (8 and Over) will be leaving at 12:15pm and returning at 2:15pm.
Afternoon Activities will include: design a bowling pin, hama bead craft, square eyes
hour and karaoke in the gym. BYO LUNCH - $5 Spending Money Allowed Morning
and Afternoon Tea provided.

Tuesday 11th July: Come escape the cold weather with a tropical Hawaiian Day at
East Adelaide! Morning activities will include cooking Hawaiian Pizza for late snack,
paper plate tropical fish craft, create a tiki mask, and design a surfboard!
Afternoon activities will include: designing a paper lei, making fruit smoothies,
square eyes hour, gym games and karaoke! Prizes to be awarded for best dressed
Hawaiian outfit! BYO LUNCH, Morning and Afternoon Tea Provided

Wednesday 12th July: Be a Rockstar for a day at East Adelaide OSHC! We have a
Jump and Jive dancing workshop coming to OSHC to teach us some hip moves in the
morning! Afternoon activities will include: design your own cardboard guitar, crazy
hair spray, creating rock star glasses and Dodgeball in the Gym! BBQ LUNCH
PROVIDED, morning and afternoon tea provided.
Thursday 13th July: Join us for a trip to LAYGO! Show us your creativity and
design some interesting pieces! Afternoon activities will include: Lego Movie in the
Library, cooking Lego biscuits and Lego craft activities. Group 1’s (8 and under)
depart 9:45am and return at 12:30pm whilst Group 2 (8 and over) children will
depart at 1pm and return to OSHC at 3:30pm. BYO LUNCH. Morning and
Afternoon Tea provided.

Friday 14th July: Wet, wintery weather getting you down? Come and escape the
cold with a Christmas in July day at OSHC! Morning and Afternoon Tea provided.
Morning activities include: design a reindeer paper bag; create a pasta wreath,
flags in the park. LUNCH PROVIDED: ROAST CHICKEN AND VEGETABLES.
Afternoon activities include: square eyes hour, creating Christmas cookies,
decorating Christmas balls and karaoke in the gym.

Monday 17th July. Join us as we welcome the Henny Penny Hatching program to
OSHC. Watch throughout the week as the chicks hatch from their eggs to become
chickens. Morning Activities include, chicken peg hatching craft, arcade games in
the gym, dodgeball in the gym. TACO Lunch provided, morning and afternoon tea
provided. Afternoon activities include animal masks, animal movie in the library and
square eyes hour.

Tuesday 18th July. Today OSHC will be heading to the Capri Theaters for a movie
screening! Group 1’s (8 and under) will be seeing Cars 3 whilst Group 2’s (8 and over)
will be seeing Despicable Me 3. Group 1 children will be leaving at 10:30am and
returning at 1:30pm. Group 2 children will be leaving at 1:30pm and returning
at 4pm. Afternoon activities will include creating clay animation videos, gym games,
square eyes hour and pinwheels for snack, do it yourself minions bookmarks

Wednesday 19th July: Join us for a trip to MegaCourts Indoor Sports Arena for a
session of indoor Soccer, cricket, netball and Dodgeball. Group 1’s Depart at
11am and return at 1:30pm and Group 2’s depart at 1:30pm and return at
4pm. Other activities include arcade game machine in the gym, decorating sport
cookies and creating sporting medals craft.

Thursday 20th July: Come and see a range of Wacky, Weird and Wonderful
Science experiments at East Adelaide OSHC. Group 1’s will be seeing ‘In your Guts!’
science show, whilst the Group 2 children will be seeing ‘Chemical Catastrophes’.
Prepare to be amazed! Morning and afternoon tea will be provided. BYO LUNCH,
morning and afternoon tea provided. Afternoon Activities include: Making Slime,
Mixing Bicarb soda and Vinegar, Square Eyes Hour, Elephant Toothpaste.

Friday 14th July. Come and get busy in the kitchen with our OSHC Master Chef
Day! Activities include: cooking Sausage Rolls for lunch, cooking savoury muffins,
cooking chocolate and honey crackles, designing a chef’s hat. Afternoon Activities
include: create a placemat, arcade games and creating smoothies.

